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Standard Jingle-Bell Door Hangers
Our Door Hanger designs are exclusive to Classic Bells. They are made of
and matching steel hanging rings. Bells are 1”, 1 1/4” and 1 1/2” across

All are available in these stock colors – Black, dark brown, medium brown, 

 

Fir Tree, plain
Fir Tree with 

Bestseller
“Snow” version is 
with white

6" wide, 9

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Candy Cane

Bestseller
white stripes

4" wide, 10 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Sleigh 

Popular in red or black

6" wide, 7 1/2” tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Mitten 

Popular in red
with white cuff

5” wide, 8 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 Gift Box 

Popular in red box, white 
lid, and green bow

6" wide, 8" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Door Hangers 
Our Door Hanger designs are exclusive to Classic Bells. They are made of high-quality leather, shiny 

ells are 1”, 1 1/4” and 1 1/2” across. Rings slip over most residential door knobs.

lack, dark brown, medium brown, chestnut (rust), red, green, and white.

, plain, or 
Fir Tree with snow 

Bestseller in green or red. 
“Snow” version is flecked 
with white 

6" wide, 9" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
 

Snowman

Bestseller
orange nose, glittery red 
scarf, and black top hat

4" wide, 10" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

Candy Cane 

Bestseller in red with 
white stripes 

4" wide, 10 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
 

Wreath, plain, 
Wreath with snow

Bestseller
red bow. “Snow” version 
is flecked with white

5 1/2" wide, 8" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

in red or black 

6" wide, 7 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Stocking

Popular in red 
ruff

5 1/2” wide, 10 1/2” tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

in red or green 
with white cuff 

5” wide, 8 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Nutcracker

Popular in red or medium 
brown
boots, and hat

3 1/2" wide, 10 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Popular in red box, white 
lid, and green bow 

6" wide, 8" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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quality leather, shiny steel jingle bells, 
slip over most residential door knobs.  

red, green, and white. 

Snowman 

Bestseller in white with 
orange nose, glittery red 
scarf, and black top hat 

4" wide, 10" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Wreath, plain, or 
Wreath with snow 

Bestseller in green with 
red bow. “Snow” version 
is flecked with white 

5 1/2" wide, 8" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Stocking 

opular in red with white 
ruff 

5 1/2” wide, 10 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Nutcracker 

opular in red or medium 
brown with black gloves, 
boots, and hat 

3 1/2" wide, 10 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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Standard Jingle-Bell Door Hanger

 

Maple Leaf

Popular in chestnut
or Canadian red

6" wide, 9" tall. 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

 

Cardinal

New design for 

Popular in 
mask, orange beak

6” wide, 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Moose 

Bestseller
Also popular in medium 
brown or

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

 

Buffalo

Popular in 

6” wide, 6” tall

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Door Hangers, continued 
Maple Leaf 

opular in chestnut (rust) 
or Canadian red 

6" wide, 9" tall.  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Pumpkin

Popular in chestnut

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall. 

Bell color: Silver, gold

Cardinal 

design for 2023-24 

opular in red w black 
mask, orange beak 

” wide, 8 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Fish

Popular in green or 
medium brown

6” wide, 9” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Bestseller in dark brown. 
Also popular in medium 

or red 

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall 

color: Silver, gold 
 

Deer

Bestseller
brown

6” wide, 8 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

Buffalo (Bison) 

Popular in dark brown  

6” wide, 6” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Bear

Bestseller
popular in

6 1/2” wide, 7 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Pumpkin 

opular in chestnut 

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall.  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Fish 

Popular in green or 
medium brown 

6” wide, 9” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Deer 

Bestseller in medium 
brown. Also popular in red 

6” wide, 8 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Bear 

Bestseller in black. Also 
popular in dark brown 

6 1/2” wide, 7 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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Standard Jingle-Bell Door Hanger

 

Tractor 

Most popular are John Deere 
(green body w 
or Case IH (red w 

6" wide, 7 1/2" tall. 

Bell color: Silver, 

 

Pig 

Popular in black
brown  

6" wide, 7 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Cow 

Popular in med
dark brown  

6 1/2" wide, 7" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Horse 

Bestseller in black
brown 

Popular colors: Black, 
brown, chestnut

6” wide, 8” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Draft Horse 

Popular in black
brown 

6” wide, 8” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Bell Door Hangers, continued 

Most popular are John Deere 
w yellow wheels) 

or Case IH (red w gray) 

6" wide, 7 1/2" tall.  

Bell color: Silver, gold 
 

Chicken

Popular in red or 
brown 

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

lack or medium 

" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold  

 

Pig with spots

Black w
medium

Spot patterns
(shown), Spot

6" wide, 7 1/2

Bell color: Silver, gold

medium brown or 

6 1/2" wide, 7" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Cow with spots

Popular in
Holstein spots

6 1/2" wide, 7" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

lack or dark 

: Black, dark 
chestnut (rust) 

6” wide, 8” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold  

 

Horse w

Popular 
brown. Both 

Spot patterns
spots), Appaloosa (
as shown

6” wide, 8” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

Popular in black or medium 

” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Pony 

Popular in dark brown, b
or medium brown

6" wide, 7" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Chicken 

opular in red or medium 

6" wide, 8 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Pig with spots 

with white belt or  
ium brown w black spots  

patterns: Hampshire belt 
), Spotted Hog 

6" wide, 7 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Cow with spots 

Popular in black with white 
Holstein spots 

wide, 7" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Horse with spots 

Popular in black or medium 
brown. Both with white spots 

patterns: Pinto (big 
spots), Appaloosa (small spots 

shown) 

6” wide, 8” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Popular in dark brown, black, 
medium brown 

wide, 7" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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Standard Jingle-Bell Door Hanger

 

Dog 

Bestseller
brown, 

5 3/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Cat 

Popular 

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Cat with spots

Popular 
brown, 
with white spots

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Cross 

Popular in black, 
or white

4 1/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Star with 3 bells

Popular
black 

5 3/4” wide, 8 1/4” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Bell Door Hangers, continued 

estseller in black, dark 
 or medium brown 

5 3/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Dog with spots

Popular
brown

5 3/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold

Popular in black or white 

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Cat with bow

Popular
or orange
with red 

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall

Bell 

Cat with spots 

Popular in black, medium 
 or chestnut (rust) 

with white spots 

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
 

Dove

Popular in white or red

5” wide, 9” tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Popular in black, chestnut, 
or white 

4 1/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Heart

Popular

6" wide, 9" tall

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

Star with 3 bells 

Popular in red, white, or 

5 3/4” wide, 8 1/4” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

Star
Spirit
star as at
bell plus decorative 
rosettes

Most p
Vikings, Packers, WI 
Badgers, 
UNI Panthers

Bell color: Silver, gold
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Dog with spots 

opular in black or dark 
brown with white spots 

5 3/4” wide, 9 1/2” tall  

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Cat with bow 

Popular in black with red 
or orange bow or white 
with red bow 

6 1/2" wide, 9 1/2" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Dove 

Popular in white or red 

5” wide, 9” tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Heart 

opular in red 

6" wide, 9" tall 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Star with 1 bell, Team 
Spirit edition -- Same 
star as at left except one 
bell plus decorative 
rosettes, optional tag 

Most popular are Cubs, 
Vikings, Packers, WI 
Badgers, U IA Hawkeyes, 
UNI Panthers 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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Standard Jingle Bells 

Our steel jingle bells have a merry, bright sound. 
All straps are a single layer of firm high-quality leather

  

Narrow Napkin Ring
or Bottle Choker

Garment leather
wide. 1 1/4" jingle 
of 4, all alike

Popular in red

Bell color: Silver, gold

Jingler 

Bestseller in bright red and 
medium green
Low-cost favor or gift
Jingle bell, 1 1/4" or 1 1/2", 
with garment
Set of 4, all alike

Bell color: Silver or gold

 

 

3 Bell Strap with Ring

Bestseller in red, black, or 
green. Medium
brown are also popular

Overall 12 1/4” tall 
including ring. Strap is 
1 1/2" wide  

Bell color: Silver, gold
 

 

6 Bell Strap with Tie

Useful for housebreaking 
dogs, along with our other 3
bell and 6-bell straps

Popular in dark brown
black, or red 

Overall 17” tall not 
Strap is 1 1/2" wide

Bell color: Silver, gold
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have a merry, bright sound. Bells are 1”, 1 1/4”, or 1 1/2” across, in a silver
quality leather and are carefully hand finished.  

Narrow Napkin Ring  
Choker 

eather lace, 5/8" 
wide. 1 1/4" jingle bell. Set 
of 4, all alike 

Popular in red 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

Wide Napkin Ring

Bestseller in red, green, or 
medium brown 

Firm leather ring, 1 1/2” 
wide, with a 
bell. Set of 4, all 

Bell color: Silver, gold

Bestseller in bright red and 
medium green 

cost favor or gift. 
ingle bell, 1 1/4" or 1 1/2", 

garment-leather lace. 
Set of 4, all alike 

Bell color: Silver or gold 

 

3 Bell Strap with Tie

Useful for 
dogs. 

Popular in black, 
red 

10” tall not including tie. 
Strap is 1 1/2" wide

Bell color: Silver, gold

3 Bell Strap with Ring 

tseller in red, black, or 
Medium and dark 

brown are also popular 

Overall 12 1/4” tall 
including ring. Strap is  

 

Bell color: Silver, gold  

 

3 Bell Strap with Ring, 
Polar Express edition

Popular in red, 
green 

Same as strap at left except 
SOLID BRASS Polar 
Express style bells

Bell color: Silver 

 

6 Bell Strap with Tie 

for housebreaking 
, along with our other 3-

bell straps 

dark brown, 
 

17” tall not incl tie. 
Strap is 1 1/2" wide 

Bell color: Silver, gold  

 

6 Bell Strap with Ring

Bestseller in red, black, or 
dark brown

Overall 19 1/2” tall 
including
1 1/2" wide

Bell color: Silver, gold
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1 1/2” across, in a silver- or gold-tone finish. 

Wide Napkin Ring 

Bestseller in red, green, or 
medium brown  

Firm leather ring, 1 1/2” 
wide, with a 1 1/4" jingle 

Set of 4, all alike 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

3 Bell Strap with Tie 

Useful for housebreaking 
gs.  

Popular in black, green, or 

10” tall not including tie. 
p is 1 1/2" wide 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

3 Bell Strap with Ring, 
Polar Express edition 

Popular in red, black, or 
 

Same as strap at left except 
SOLID BRASS Polar 
Express style bells 

Bell color: Silver only 

6 Bell Strap with Ring 

Bestseller in red, black, or 
dark brown 

Overall 19 1/2” tall 
uding ring. Strap is  

1 1/2" wide 

Bell color: Silver, gold  
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Standard Jingle Bells, continued

 9 Bell Strap with Tie

Popular in black,
brown, or red

Overall 17 1/2” tall not 
including tie. Strap is 1 1/2" 
wide 

Bell color: Silver, gold
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Santa’s Premium Sleigh Bells for Gifts

Santa's gift bells are SOLID BRASS. Each one comes 

 

 

Premium Petal

Sleigh bell with a bright, 
clear sound and a 
centuries

Bestseller in 1 1/8”, 1 1/4” 
and 1 1/2

For more
see price list
classicbells.com

Packaged in a clear plastic 
box for retail sale.
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, continued 

9 Bell Strap with Tie 

Popular in black, dark 
, or red 

17 1/2” tall not 
tie. Strap is 1 1/2" 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

 

12 Bell Strap

Popular in black
brown,

Overall 
including
wide 

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

 
 

 

18-, 24
with Buckle

Jingle bells in 3 sizes 
each 1 1/2" wide strap. 
Buckle matches bell color 

Lengths: 18 bell strap is 4 ft 
7 in, 24 bell is 5 ft 6 in, and 
36 bell is 7 ft 8 in

Available only in black or 
dark brown

Bell color: Silver, gold

for Gifts 

are SOLID BRASS. Each one comes with a soft leather lace and a plush red-velvet gift bag. 

Premium Petal Gift Bell 

leigh bell with a bright, 
clear sound and a 
centuries-old design 

Bestseller in 1 1/8”, 1 1/4” 
1/2” sizes.  

For more sizes and styles, 
see price list and 
classicbells.com 

Packaged in a clear plastic 
box for retail sale. 

 

 

Premium “Polar 
Express” 

Sleigh bell
one in the
Express

Two sizes available
See 
classicbells.com

Packaged in a clear 
plastic box for retail sale.
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12 Bell Strap with Tie 

Popular in black, dark 
brown, or red 

Overall 27 1/2” tall not 
uding tie. Strap is 1 1/2" 
 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

, 24-, or 36-Bell Strap 
with Buckle 

Jingle bells in 3 sizes are on 
each 1 1/2" wide strap. 
Buckle matches bell color  

Lengths: 18 bell strap is 4 ft 
7 in, 24 bell is 5 ft 6 in, and 
36 bell is 7 ft 8 in 

Available only in black or 
dark brown 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

velvet gift bag.  

Premium “Polar 
Express” Gift Bell 

leigh bell similar to the 
one in the “Polar 
Express” story 

Two sizes available:  
ee price list or 

classicbells.com 

Packaged in a clear 
plastic box for retail sale. 
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Premium SOLID BRASS bells 

New solid-brass sleigh bells, ranging from 1 1/4” to 2 3
heirloom-quality bells are either solid brass (gold color) or chrome 

Our handsome straps are cut from firm, high quality leather.

 

Gypsy’s 

One 1 1/2" bell on leather 
strap with 
closure.
1" wide 

Popular in medium brown 
or black

Bell color: Gold

 

Key Fob

Fob is 3 1/2" long, 2 1/4" 
wide with key ring and 
one rosette. Bell is 1 1/4" 
(shown) or 1 1/2"

Available in black, dark 
or medium
chestnut,

Rosette color: Wide 
variety available

Split ring color: Silver

Premium Door Hanger 

We can make any standard door 
hanger into a premium version 
with SOLID BRASS bells 

Three examples shown at right. 
See pages 1-4 for all designs 
available 
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ls, ranging from 1 1/4” to 2 3/4” across, give our premium straps a musical, full sound.
id brass (gold color) or chrome plated over solid brass (silver color). 

handsome straps are cut from firm, high quality leather. 

Gypsy’s Dog Bell 

1 1/2" bell on leather 
strap with button-snap 
closure. Fits collars up to 

 

Popular in medium brown 
or black 

Bell color: Gold 

Warning/Bear B

Solid brass bell 
attached to 
snap. 

Bestsellers in both bell 
sizes 

Medium brown

Bell color: Gold

Key Fob  

Fob is 3 1/2" long, 2 1/4" 
wide with key ring and 
one rosette. Bell is 1 1/4" 
(shown) or 1 1/2" 

Available in black, dark 
medium brown, 

chestnut, red, green 

Rosette color: Wide 
variety available 

Split ring color: Silver 

Hand Bell with Loop 
Handle

Solid
leather handle. 7 1/2" 
long. 

Available in black, dark 
or 
chestnut,

Bell sizes: 2 1/2”, 2 7/8”

Bell color: Gold
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/4” across, give our premium straps a musical, full sound. The 
ver color).  

Warning/Bear Bell 

olid brass bell is 
attached to a brass bolt 
snap. Overall 4" long.  

Bestsellers in both bell 
sizes -- 1 1/4” and 1 1/2” 

Medium brown leather 

Bell color: Gold 

Hand Bell with Loop 
Handle 

Solid-brass open bell and 
leather handle. 7 1/2" 
long.  

Available in black, dark 
 medium brown, 

chestnut, red, green 

Bell sizes: 2 1/2”, 2 7/8” 

Bell color: Gold 
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Premium SOLID BRASS Bells, continued

 

3 Bells with Ring

Overall 14”
to tip. Strap

Available in b
med brown, chestnut 
(rust), red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black

Bell color: Silver, gold

 

6 Bells with Ring

Overall 22” tall from ring 
to tip. Strap 1 1/2" wide

Available in b
med brown, chestnu
green, 2 
2 tone medium
brown+black

Bell color: Silver, gold

Long Buckled Straps 

Straps with 15, 19, or 23 bells. 
For more info see our price list 
or visit classicbells.com 

Lengths: 4 1/2 to 7 ft 

Available in black only 

Bell color: Gold 

Classic Accessories 

Cowboy cross: Thick leather w 
metal concho, leather rosettes 

Travel / Valet tray: For keys, 
glasses, wallet, etc. Unsnap corners 
to flatten for packing 

Drink coasters: Durable leather, 
hand-stamped border. 4” across for 
big mugs! 

Key fob: (not shown) Thick 
leather with rosettes, concho, and 
key ring. See price list or 
classicbells.com 
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SOLID BRASS Bells, continued 

with Ring 

Overall 14” tall from ring 
to tip. Strap 1 1/2" wide 

Available in black, dark or 
med brown, chestnut 
(rust), red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

5-Bells with 

Overall 17
to tip. Strap

Available in b
or med brown, chestnut, 
red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black

Bell color: Silver, gold

with Ring 

Overall 22” tall from ring 
to tip. Strap 1 1/2" wide 

Available in black, dark or 
med brown, chestnut, red, 
green, 2 tone red+green, or 
2 tone medium 
brown+black 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

 

7 Bells 

Overall 27” 
to tip. Strap is 

Available in b
or med brown, chestnu
red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black

Bell color:
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Bells with Ring 

Overall 17” tall from ring 
to tip. Strap 1 1/2" wide 

Available in black, dark 
or med brown, chestnut, 
red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black 

Bell color: Silver, gold 

7 Bells with Ring 

Overall 27” tall from ring 
to tip. Strap is 2" wide 

Available in black, dark 
or med brown, chestnut, 
red, green, 2 tone 
red+green, or 2 tone 
medium brown+black 

Bell color: Silver, gold 
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Wholesale Policies 

Wholesale Products 

Our wholesale products are shown in the “Running 

Horse Wholesale” section on our website and in our 

wholesale catalog. All other products are retail only.  

Opening an Account 

Please complete a new account setup form. 

Order Minimums 

First order minimum is $100 to be paid in full before 

shipment.  

No dollar minimums on subsequent orders.  

Some product categories have minimum quantities per 

order -- please see our price list. 

Payment 

We accept checks or money orders (US dollars only), 

MasterCard, VISA, American Express, Discover, and 

PayPal. No COD. 

At our discretion, net 30 invoicing is available for 

established wholesale accounts in good standing. 

Late fee of 1.5% per month will be added to past-due 

invoices. Returned check fee is $30.00. 

Custom Orders 

50% non-refundable payment is required at the time a 

custom order is placed. Custom items may not be 

returned for refund or exchange except for our error. 

Pricing and Discounts 

For accounts in good standing, we offer a 5% discount 

for merchandise totaling $200 or more per order. 

Only one discount may be applied to any order – 

discounts cannot be combined. 

Prices and availability of products may change without 

notice. Prices do not include shipping, taxes, duties, or 

other fees. 

All prices are in US dollars.  

Production Lead Time 

Allow 2-7 days for typical small orders and 1-6 weeks 

for 200 to 1000 units. Larger orders may require 6-24 

weeks, depending on whether we have enough materials 

in stock or if supplies must be ordered. 

Drop Shipping and Consignment 

We do not drop ship. We do not do consignment. 

International 

We ship at wholesale to USA addresses only. 

Samples 

We will supply samples at no charge to a qualified 

business. Total wholesale value must be $20 or less. 

Additional samples or more expensive samples are 

available at regular wholesale cost plus shipping.  

We will refund your purchase price if samples are 

returned as described below. 

Shipping 

All orders are shipped FOB Postville, Iowa 52162, USA. 

We normally ship via USPS Priority Mail and UPS. We 

can also ship FedEx with an additional fee for courier 

pickup. We can ship large orders via LTL or intermodal 

freight. 

Returns and Cancellations 

Contact us by mail, fax, or email before returning items. 

Please give the reason for return and whether you would 

like a refund or an exchange. 

Returns accepted no later than 30 days after receipt. 

No refund or exchange for used, worn, damaged, or 

dirty merchandise.  

Customer is responsible for all return shipping fees 

unless the reason for the return is due to our error. 

We reserve the right to refuse any return. 

Ordering and Customer Service 

For wholesale orders and support, please contact Connie 

at 563-864-3201 or connie@classicbells.com 
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Company Profile 

Classic Bells Ltd. is a US manufacturer and supplier of 

sleigh bell products for home décor, gifts, and equine 

use. 

 Our company has been in business since 2001 and 

includes staff with strong engineering, business, and 

retail sales backgrounds. The company is majority-

owned and operated by women. 

Located in northeast Iowa, our facility currently employs 

three people year 'round with additional help as needed. 

All of our products are designed and produced in-house.  

We source as much of our materials as possible from 

manufacturers in the USA. 

Wholesale 

Our wholesale product line provides products that offer 

high quality, good value, and “made in USA” 

satisfaction.  

Clients range from large retailers with a nationwide 

presence to smaller local businesses, including gift and 

floral boutiques, hospital and religious gift stores, fruit 

growers, apple orchards, Christmas tree farms, and tack 

shops. Our yearly volume per client ranges from 10 to 

35,000 items.  

We have the ability to tag or sticker each item with a 

price label, and we can heat seal product in plastic bags 

as desired. Our products are easy to display on display 

racks.  

We can ship via UPS, FedEx, and USPS, as well as LTL 

and intermodal freight. We are able to comply with 

detailed requirements for packaging, labeling, 

documenting, insuring, testing, and shipping that are 

typically required by larger companies. 

Production times range from 2-7 days for most small 

orders and 1-6 weeks for up to 1000 units. Larger orders 

may require 6-24 weeks, depending on whether our raw 

materials are in stock or must be purchased. 

Retail and Custom 

Classic Bells designs and markets a retail line of 

heirloom-quality gifts and home décor items. These 

items feature antique or new sleigh bells and high 

quality USA-tanned leather.  

We also provide a custom restoration service for antique 

sleigh bells. Our custom clients include families and 

individuals with heirloom bells, commercial horse-

drawn-carriage businesses, bell collectors, museums, and 

amateur and professional Santas. 

More Information 

You can view the entire Running Horse Bells wholesale 

product line at https://classicbells.com. 

Please note that only retail prices are shown on our 

website. We will be glad to email or mail a wholesale 

price list to qualified businesses upon request.  

A color catalog is available for download in the 

Customer Service section of our website. 

Your customer contacts are Connie 

(connie@classicbells.com) for wholesale inquiries and 

DeeAnna (info@classicbells.com) for custom and retail 

inquiries. Call us at 563-864-3201. 
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